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I DSL~s Changing Character 
This is the second i1J,stallment 

of a 2-part series attempting to 
analyze recent developments 
and tTends within the Depart
ment of Student Life. 

James S. Peace (Stu- By Dolores Alexander 
revealed late last Is the Finley Student Cen-' 
he intends to re- ter really a student center? Is 

three or four years." the Division of Student Per-
ended speculation on sonnel Services slowly squeez
he would leave the ing the life out of student ex-

w!'ten a new Dean of I tractirricular activities? 
IS selected. According to student leaders, 

who W!as appointed these are not merely valid ques
of S,tudents in De- tions hut legitimate problems that 

following the dea'th of Dr. will cDnfront the man who. is to 
. Brophy, said in an m- be appointed new Dean of S,tu
~that he wlll resign from dents and Chairmim of the DSPS. 

shortly after he reaches A . comparison of - the activities 

DEAN JAMES S. PEACE ;age. DeaJIl Peace, 52 during t'he ,12 .to 2 break on a 
has been here since Thursday ten years ago _ before 

became ,a member the coiIege had a student center _. Every student interviewed had 
IJh""'f'o<l I ,and HealtJh Edu- with those of a very recent Thurs- a new example of DSPS "policing" 

day seem to indIcate that Finley I Of stUdent activities in place of 
GalLagher had dis- HaH has made little or no' differ- "promoting" them .. 

Monday t'hat he was ence in improving the qu.antity or Do shorter snack bar hours en-
quality ,~f student eveIits. . courage, day. session students to ing" for ,a ~eplacemenrt: 

Brophy and that Dean 
, 'as not bedlJlg considered for 

'UiII'.llUll. He said he wants :the 
L head to be "0 person 

llie!ld of rt:l'aillling ds 
persDnnel ,admiJllistraJtion." 
Peace was tnamed . Asso
an of St~ ·under.' Dr. 
in 1949. He accepted the 

,role of di.'reotor of ,the 
Center in 1955. 

Many faculty members and stu- come to the Center? And if the 
dents attribute this situatiDn to cafeteria closes at 1, the snack 
the DSPS. One faculty member baT at -9 :30, are evening session 
said that the' lack Df "any r~al students encouraged to use it? 
program" of sociai, cultural and Where are the ,art eXhibits, stu
political activities is due largely dents. ask, the concerts, the w
to a DSPS attitude of "suspicion portant. speakers, -the cultural 
and·repreSSIDl'l-;t'. He-'ei{ed-a~tJ\e' ... ~y~nts::-::-m ~ho:.t: the, ',.'. 
most recent example, the aTbitrary mteHectual actIvIty"~ found in 
exercise of 'a little known regula- stud~nt cen~ers of colleges half 
tion that delayed the appearan, ce theIfsltzhe of CI.ty? . ' 

, ese th ng m " th hiilS basic degree in this fall Df a controversial speaker, '. .1 S are Issmg: e 
educaJuion ,art: New YOl'k Raul Roa; .Jr, Student Glvern- questIOns arIse: ~hy? Who.s to 

ity, where he 'received ,his mentalso accused tne DSPS of (Continued on Page 2) 
,jon educrution"admiln'istra- deliberately trying to prevent RDa _,---:---_-____ ..... 

1936. from speaking here. ' Money!! 

lessors I(eep Racks Full 
But ltfu,gs Still Disappear 

magazines in the Col:-~>-------------
student lounges come 

rEverse sources - some 
others, not. 

The secret ,ingredient in th:is 
paper .ils money. If you Hke the 
greenSituff 'as much as we do, 
join the Business Sltaff of The 
Campus. Your help in increasing 
our bankroll ;is coroially wel
comed. See Barbara in 338 Fin
ley. She's the g1rl with' dollar 
'signs lin her eyes. 

, . 

Supported by Student Fees 

Three Bills Pending 
On BHE, City Univ. 

A bill apparently designed to replace both the Zaretski
Brook city university bill and the "optional tuition" clause 
of the Brydges bill on higher education, has been sent to the 
State Edu~ation Committee. The new bill, introduced by 
Manhattan Senator MacNeil Mitchell, like the Zaretski-Brook 
bill, provides for a city university with "gratuitous" under
graduate tuition, but calls for state representation on an 
expanded Board of Higher Education. 

The bHI thus becomes the first<®. . ' 
to attempt a compromise between mg for no C'hang(' l~ that part 
proponents of incre'ased state con- of .the ~t~te Educati~n Law by 
1Jrol over the BHE ~nd a change ~Whd t~~tiO~ ~~ th,;, CIt~ cfollef~s 
in its free tuition policy, and those ~s rna. e .gra Ul ous, ca s or ~ 
who ho e for creation of a city m~lusIOn of seven members ap-· 

. .p pomted by the Governor. The 21 UnIVerSIty completely' autonomous . : , 
from" the State University with no presently appo.mted by the Mayor 

h . t'h f t 't' I' would be retamed. 
C' ange m e ree Ul IOn po ICy. I t od t' f th M't h 1.1 b'll . n r uc IOn 0 e Ice..:...' I' 

BHE Chairman Gustave Rosen- may serve to offer an expianation 
berg said 'he "appreciates 'the fact for the delay of Assembly action 
that Senator Mitchell's bill is be- on the Zaretski-Brook bill, passed 
fore the cDmmittee," but is con- by the Senate four weeks ago.. The 
fident that the provision fDr BHE Mitchell bill, with its inclusiDn of 
expansion wHl be removed. "I a' state' representation clause, is 

SEN. MacNEIL MITCHELL 

don't know if the bill will pass 

undoubtedly more palata:ble to up
state legislators. 

The biB is, however, in conflict 
with the Governor's "Scholar In
centive" bill, introduced by Sena
tor Earl Brydges, and now before 
the Senate Finance Committee, 
which calls for the tuition ques
tion to be. placed as an option in 
the hands o.f the BHE. Democratic 
Senator Joseph Zaretski has 
charged that the "option<rl'tuitiDn" 
plan; along with the plan fDr 
state representation on the BHE 
is an attempt to. force the Board 
to impose a. tuition fee on the 
municipal cDlleges. 

College's 'Yes' Men 
Winners at Hofstra 

wifihout the provision, but I've The College's debart:ers were the 
,been assured that that part of only team 11:0 emerge with an un
the bill will be removed," he defeated affh'mative record (4-0) 
added. last weekend at Hofstra College's 

, the SQutll Cam
receives "donations" 

... , . The MitcheH bill, while provid- 38-school 'inV'iJtational tournament . 

1'0f. John Thirlwall (Eng
He brings his "oversupply 
azines from home" and fills 
magazine racks "from time 

" A recent count showea 
supplies more than half 
ture on the racks includ

ues of Life, Time, and What 
ould Know About Bath-

there are issues of The New I 
and The Satw'day Review 

have the address tags neat
off, leaving the donor 

unknown. 
same situation exists in 
Lounge on North Campus. 
Henry Semat (Chmn., 
) contributes his back is
Life, The Nation, and "oc

Consumer's' Report," 
also cDnstitutes approxi
one-half of the Lounge's 

to Professor Semat, 
was sent to the faculty 
years ago," requesting 

to contribute any spare 
they might have. "I 

let a Whole pile accumuate 
before 1 bring them in," 

MAGAZINE BROWSER 

remain anonymous. 
And they must be donors be

cause the College has not sub
scribed to magazines for the 
LDunges since 1956. "They· dis
appeared as fast as we got them," 
explained Dr. David Newton (Stu
dent Life). 

Meanwhile, the donated maga~ 
zines should be overflDwing the 
racks, since the College has no. 
prOVISIon for' removing them 
either. But Professors Thirlwall 
and Semat, et al, still find it 

the donors of Psyswsnecessary to replenish the racks 
Review"from time to time." 

. The College did not place in the 
ADA~lay SlloW HUAC Film overall standings, however. 

• Two juniors, Alan Arenstein and 

Of Ct dR· H Th Leonard Machtinger, debated I1:he ,~ II . ent lOt ere UrS.affirmative on the topic, "Resolved 

By Ralph Blumenthal 
"Operation Abolition," the 

controversial film of a student 
demonstration against hear
ings in San Francisco by the 
House Un-American Activi
ties Committee probably will 
be shown here Thursday by 
the College's Americans for 
Democratic Actiori. 

According to ,Ted Chabasinski 
'62, Chairman of the ADA, there 
is "a chance" that he will not 
be able to obtain the film from a 
student who participated in the 
demonsi1'ation in time for show
ing Thursday,' but he is' sure he 
will get it by next week. 

Both the Finley Center BoaTd 
of St"udent Managers and the 
Young Republican Club had in
tended to show the much-in-de

~ that the United State:; should 
education were being held. adopt a program of compulsory 

In the 42-minute film, that car- health insurance for all citizens." 
ries .no credits and lists no pro-I The tournament was won by 
ducer, director or copyrig:ht, Manhattan College. St. JDhn's 

. HUAC seeks to lay the blame for placed second. 
t'he riots on Communists who, it In an ear1ier tournament, held 
claims, "victimized and exploited" t February 26 at Brooklyn Poly
the students. ,technic Institute, the College fin

Reaction to the film has ranged I ished second behind Fordham .in a 
from endor!?ement by the conserv- field of seven. 
ative Young Americans for Free-

~~~ y:'k ct;~~t~ncement by the Training Program 
When .it was shown in Green- In Africa Slated 

wlch Village, the film was pick-
eted and booed, but Chabasinski Dean Samuel Middlebrook (Lib-
expects no such reaction here. eral Arts) :is now accepting appli-

"All shades of opinion are wel- cations for ,the East African ':Crain
come," he continued, "although ing Program sponsored by the 
the ADA is opposed to the film Columbia University Teachers Col
and its producers." lege. 
, 

mand mm but were unable to Musie Coneert 
obtain it. The' second Juilli.ard Music 

The program !is .intended for 
teachers and education mijOrs. It 
consists of a three- to nine-month 
:training period to be' followed by 
two years of ,teaching in Uganda. 
Accepted applicaIl!ts will receive 
livmg expenses for the :tmarining 
period and an addittional $2800 to . 
$3000 per year. 

"Operation Abolition" was pro- Concer.t willI be given !l;omDrrow 
duced last summer under the I from 3 to 4 in the Aronow Au
sponsorship of HUAC after a stu- mt<milim. Admission to the OOD

dent riot May 13 in the San rem:, sponsored by the Board of, 
Francisco' City Hall, where Com-
mittee hGarings on communism in ~Managers, is flree. 

" 

. sam, oecause "every aay ·01 mar- I salCl. 
(.Oontinued on Page 2) 
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Page 2 THE CAMPUS 

THE CAMPUS Stlul.ent Life's Changing C 
Published Semi·Weeklv (C(mtin!leci from Page 1) 

01 ,l9Oeial programc, 'and even civic 
Unde,rgraduate Newspa. p~r 'bl~e? Studertts teo often point proj&;!ets, tbat students "wduld 

a finger at beaK Peace a1'ld his never '1bink Gf and eo~d never 
,Of The City CoUege poliCies, fOt"gettmg everyone el8e·earry out alone." 

S · ·1907 But What of the rest of the 11hese men point to the lack 
fnee q,epalltment, what of the General of school spirit, the lack of stu-

VOL. I 08~N.t>. 8 . Supported by SllidentFees Faclil-ty, what of Pre5idftlt Ga!- . dent pa:rtiei~tW>1'l fft· chlbs am) 
~-. M' B' ;cJ . . lagher, what of the sttldent body's 6ther aetivi·ties, and the .large im-
"'IJ~ ,:nag~. o~J' .. :. . own T()le in th~pirobl'em! persOnal nature of the college academic. 

. BRUCE SOLOMON '62 
, Editor-in-Chief Can such things happen with-. which, to be eliminated in. part But aU bhe argwnents-

I, BOB JACOBSON '62 BARBARA BROMFElD '63 out the tadt coosen.t of all m-, or in full, require professionally con -leave the basic 
Managing E~it9t BUsiness.Manag'&l"vol'ved? trained and competent people to tween stud€IAts 'and 

r MIKE KATZ '6-/ VIC GROSSFElO' '62 work with stude-nts. ~ved. That conflict 

r 
Associate Editor News Editor It is true that only two DSP'S 

. JERRY POSMAN '63 FRAN PIKE '62 ~a.ff members have tenure. Does Tht!y cite the "fme work" done new Dean of Students. 
Sports Ed~tor Associate News Editor that exp)ain why not one has ever 

RALPH BLUMENTHAL '62 SANDY WADlER '62 been willing to make a puolk 
Copy Editor Copy Editor. 

ASSOCIATE BOARD: Art Bloom '62, Norma Felsenthal '62, Alan Kravath '62. statement of criticism., yet almost 
CON'T1U8t.mNGBOARD: Dolores Aleifcinder '61, lfarbara Blumenstein '62. larry all of them are caref1!l~ to dis

. Grossman '62, Mike Ha~im '61, lois Kalus '62, Fred Martin '61, Joan Radner sociate themselves from the pdli-
'62, linda Young '61. cies and actions of Dean Peace. 

NEWS STAFF: Jim Fitl-erman '64, Penny Kaplan '1.1, Brian McDllrmott '64, Bob Dr. Gallagher often has re-' 
Rosenblatt. '64, Ellen Schneid '64, Manny Schwam '62, leonard Suda~in '62, affirmed·'his. belief in student ini-

iftl%iiR;;K®.-.qKli%~A REVIEW .... : .... '." : .' 

ii 'Where' ~ Charley' '?' I ..' ~ . • 
~@ '. -' . 
~{:~m~g;;:;>Tmmll;ri§@'X@l":~;@:@%liiil1{ By Bob Jacobson 'tm~m;1;immmnlr~1'f@""~'{! .. ~1~ .. w.~n 

libby Zimmerman '64. . _ 
StORTS STAFF: Ken ·Koppel '64, Barry :Riff '64. tiative and Tesl*>nsibility, yet he , Shortly before the end of the first act of "Where's-
P ..... OTOGlt~HERS: HarrisM'acBeth '61, Clarence McMaster 'M. has done little in t~ past to effect ley?" Saturday night, a fallen prop threatened to 
CANDIDATES: G,!il Breindel, ~arion .Buoher, Paur Carson, Sue Cowan, Nimrod Daley, Morris structural changes in the chain continuity of' the Musical Comedy Society V .... ' .... \.,L~'Jn. 
Danon, Arthur flink, ~arry. Frtedlander, Henry Friedman, Joseph Friedman, Matthew Fried- of comrna:.."ld that will give stu- some quick ad .Jibbing and some even qill-cker 
mK~~~·Ron~d Frtedman, Ef!'~ Gaag, Ir.ene Gerson, Gerrald GoHlieb. Michael Joseph, Rosalyn dents- 'an., Y m" ....... e· ...,..~ .. , .. a~.:·"~,....7 two MCS actors who really -I"elt theI·r parts turned· the <>Drln, E,leen Kushner. Miriam M~zzola, .James McNamara, Clement MHes. Sheldon- Piperno.. V"> L'q .... ' , U'v,~"'~.,. .I.' 

Mary Puttr&". Steve Ressler, I·tams· Schoenberg Karen Schoenberg Robert Schulh Kenny power, even in the realm <>f their mentary· crisis int·o J·ust .ano·th.ar laugh I·n thl·S frolickl:ng Storch, Harvey Wandler, Viola Williams.' , , ""_ 
Phone: Fe 8-7426 FACtrJLTY AD-VISOR: Mr. Jel'om-e Gofd own activities. cess of a show . 

.' Editorial Pof1cy IS Determ;neelby a Ma;&rityVoht 0' the Managing lJoarel Dr. GaUagher's attittlde has The' incident occurred when Paul Blake, playing the 
been c.ma;racterized by -a . faeuUy: eonseious guardian of Charley's girlfriend, -knocked over 

S · h · P j. meml:ler as "relying on l'l'le1l w0'6tlen bushes on 'stage while in frantic ;pnrsuit of ChaFley, trete . ·lng a . olnt rather 1!han laws." The Presiden,t at the time was impersonating his own money-laden aunt. The 
. has e~tessed his faith that the ence Sighed sympathetically -but Blake, as' aD already 

That tricky prOVISIon in the Student Government con- men who hold the power will use Uncle Spettlgue, glanced despaii:inglyat the fallen prop and 
stitution which limits SG's actiVIties to matters concerning. it wisely and justly. His abhor· NOh what a day this has been!" and scurried off. As tire 
"students as students" was stretched to i-ts broadest inter- reilce of a "power struggle" ha:s roared its 'approval"John Yavrouian, in· the midst of mE~.b:!mii 
pretation we can remember, When that body decided last led him to advoc1l'te gradual' discharging his duties as Brasset the valet, interrupted _hie 
,We<;tnesday to support Congressman James Roosevelt's stand change of the power structure. up a few chairs for fhe afternoon's tea to restore the bushes to 
agamst the House Un-American Activities Committee. THE The story of the Finley Cent'er normal upright position. lie got his~iggest band of the 
CAMPUS in .turn, supports Council's action.. ]os a dramatic iHustration 'of th-e for tliat one. 

W!tat bothers us', however, is not the action,. but the struggle between students and the These two examples of unrehearsed spontaneity served 
reasonmg·that was used in response to one member's insis- USPS, with Dr. Galla·glrer playihg pha'Sizethe total effect of the MCS effort. Competently 
't th h a prominent part. When the "Presi- by a well-harmonized chorus, a colorful dance ensemble aJ.!ld .a ence at t e questibn of HUAC does not, after all affect 
"students as stUdents." One SC repreSentative point~d to a dent appointed a committee of orchestra, the cast as'a whole succeed. in creating a believable, 
reso.lution condemning HUAG passed last summer by the students, faculty and alumni in occasiorially stilted, comedy. The ~ack of adequate scenery, 
~atIOnal Students Association. Another maintained that 195Q to make recommendations on fortunately small Junior High School 22 stage; and· the 

d . the Center, whiCh had then been polish in some of the musical numbers reminded the ·a.-ULU"~U'" SInce we, as stu ents, are learning about such matters in our . . . 
I pUTohased blJt n .. pt 'o@ned~ stu:-.coHegians thgt t'his wa& a show by collegians. But as SUGh,5t -c assrooms, we are academically af. fected by- them. While- ' . 

both ~ dents in the group felt he 'ha~.i wen-performed and well-received. . are sound arguments for the Council's right to vote 
on such matters within the' framework of the "students as given them a mandate to actuaiIy Danny Waisman, in .the lead role, was a timidly impish 
students?' clause, both are clearly fallacious if Student Gov- run the building. Necessarily the fastest quick-change artist since Milton BeNe, 
ernment's role on the campus is to be at all limited to mat- But the President soc,m after~ . man excelled as tlFe aunt. His high-pitched "Begone, my good 
ters clearly affecting stUdents. wardaPllointed a.DSPS man from his zany facial expressions, his delicate Clumsiness and SeJlf-('~onsc 

the Baruch School as Center direc- feminity as .Donna Lucia were a near-perfect characterization. 
In the first place, Council should nev-er feel bound to tor, and for the next two years, audience loved ,him - as her. His big number, "One In Love 

act on' a resolution simply because NSA acts on it. NSA is students and the DSPS jockeyed Amy," lacked impact, however. He failed to project in spots 
made up of numerous _colleges throughout the country· each for power. The struggle came to some of the lyrics were muffle4 by an over-zealous orchestra .. 
with -its own concept of what a Student Government ~hould a head when the director resigned routine was nicely sta,ged, tliliugh, as Waisman made exceRent 
be ?-I?-d what it can do on its respective campus. Council's ("The students wanted hi'S' ne<fk of his obly props in fNjnt of the closed ,curtain - a; sttaw Itat 
deCISIOns shoul~ be Council's alone; simply following a de- and Dean Peace wanted hj.s job," a staircase banister; 
CISIOn by a natIOnal student body is shortsighted and dan- one faculty member reca!lIed), and Amy was pl'ayed superbly by Vivien Leventhal. Attractive 
gerous. Dr. Peace was named director by poised, Miss Leventhal easily was <the evening's most 

_ I~ the second place, stu~ents study-a great many things the President. performer. She received a warm hand for her solo, "The 
m t~elI: cla. ssrool!l,s, fro!ll quantum mechanics to beat poets. Student hopes died when the His Room;; whiCh-she offe1red with impressivee1arity and' 
To JustIfy CouncIl s action on the basis of what is learned in General Faculty put the Center and he-r part in th~ -"Make A Miraole" duet and Waisman was 
the classroom gives Council leave to act on just about any directly under the jurisdiction 0'f stranding. -
~atte~ under the sun. Of course, we can hardly picture Coun- -the Department of Student Life. Carol Fox handled ~ role ()f Kitty.with commeridafiTe 
ell actmg on the slaying of former Congo Premier Lumumba In an anti-climax, the original titm. Slt'e has a fine .~ and 1lh~ enviable ability to brii~ten 
for example, or to restrict interplanetary travel. ' committee; which had called itself every sc'e1fe She's In. Redlieaded Miss Fox 'handled her.' 

a board of direcfors, became the . n1ll'nbers, especially "'My ·.Dal"ling, l\Iy Darling,!' a sentimental 
Still, Council deserves the right 'to debate, .to demand, Board of Advisors. with boyfrielld .TRek, \Vith tlm\'StderabIe charm .. 

and .to sound off on anything it chooses - not merely con- What is ·it that stUdents want? 
cernlng what stud t I . th· I . b ' Blake, the oid devil from "Damn Yankees'! with 'a Wire ,. en s earn m elr c assrooms, ut what They want three things: control 
they learn any"'here 0 t Th f C·}' hamming it up just right, dld jUst that as 1!he greedy but 

• >V n campus 00. e case 'Or bunCI . s over the Finley Center, initial au-
actl'on agaI·nst HUAC ld h ' 1.. t d· th· Mr. Spettigue, Always a crowd-pleaser, Paul came across with· sa . cou ave oeert a gue In . ese terms thority over extra-curricular ac-

that the CommI·ttee by ·nv t· t<n· th' t· . . distinctiveness. Hi's "Serenade with A'sides" .was a bit overdone. - , I es Iga 1 -g . e campus ac IVItIes tivities, a clear division between .... 
of stl}dents and ~eac~e-rs, deprives them of the-ir right to the powers of the faculty and we-II done, at that. _ 
free mtellectual mqUIry and to a ff"ee exchange of ideas. those. of student-body (wiofh only An MCS newcomer, Gordon Jacoby, was most convineing 
Classroom learning is affected because the teacher is un- appeaIs power vested in the natural as Sir Fran<is Ch'esney, Jack's well-meaning father. 
fairly inhibited. Campus activities are affected because stu- faculty). Katz was adequate, though occasionally awl{ward as Charley'S' 
dents are af~aid to associate with a social action group whose Extremists hold that the only mate. Ted Warmbl'and played the fraternity brother with 
very name IS anathema to federal inV'estigators. way to achieve these goals is a.nd Marvin Shapiro was an amusing photographer. The rea:l 

" Lucia was perfonned by .Judy Chase, who complemented. 
Limiting Council's role to matters affecting "students t1wough the abolition of the DSPS. 

as students" c .. an hardly satisfy anyone - it can be ·used "'n 'Phose who hold this opinion argue 
Sir Francis With p~'r sopMstication. She w.a.s slightly off 

v. however, in "Lovelier Than Ever," and a few doubting 
the one hand tQ J'ustify anything, and on th- oth-r to stall that not until the "vested inter-ue H~ caused lier some embarrassment when they thonght she was 
matters tha~ reason~bly should fall within emmcil's province. ests" of that department are intentionally and responded with a few UAintentional c.huekles. 
Matters whICh plamly affect student rights should never elim.inated can students attain the 
come up throu~fi a search for loopholes, or depend upon the authority and responsihi·Iity exer- The company's singers and dancers added spirit and 
smooth rhetorIC of a sweet-talking political science major. cised by stUdents at other col- the show. The titl\:! tune ,was de-lightfully peppy, and the' 
Of cours~, redefini~ion. of CouncH's powers must necessarily leges and universities throughout and "New Aslhmoiean" dance sequences, while careless in spotg, 
go hand m hand WIth acceptance of a F>'!an of reorganization. the country. . ' diverting. Joyce Fri~d dl"ew special praise from the audience' for 
No matter what plan is eventually decided upon by Council However, DSPS members argue skirrfU'l da·~ing. The ol"'cllestl-a, conducted by Larry Lawrence, 
and agreed to by the faculty, we hope that the old ambiguous that with a new Dean of Stu- slightly loud at times, but it. performed ably. 
concept of "students as students" is done aWay With. We dents, an "enlightened attitude",. Director Dick Nagel did· a commendable job with mtlier 
hope that future Council's are given a more specific frame- towarq student affairs and some scenic facilities. At times, however, I[ey personalities appea..-e'd to 
work in which to work - a framework which, we hope will cooperation' from the administra- notJiing to do between lines except stand noticeably stiff and 
be the broadest possible for an effective student go~ern- tion, students would find little to into space. Miss Chase's initial entrance was nm\ecessarify abrupt 
~ent can operat~ -'- a stu~ent government effective not only complain -of. They say that they the closing scene was handled with minor confUsion. . -
In terms of concrete actlon on student grievances, but in are trained to initiate exciting pro- On the whole, though, MCS found the rang~ with 
terms of the respect accorded to' whatever reasonable de- grams that would stimulate group Oharley?" and its members should be proud of their entertaining 
mands it may make. activity, Center-wide cultural and duction . 
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THE CAMPUS 

S15 WEBB" '6. 
cangratulaf4S' 

MAR .... " .... aftd. AA 1 .... I .. ~ .. 11 

.. L_!_ nt .~ Oft· ......... r.. . mGftIl.." .. 

Ito· comment on, the ~T.U;DiNTS (male O'r fe'male)' 
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MOTION 
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by 5 P.M. 
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Y COLLEGE 
STORE 

• 

MIAMI lEACH 
EASTER' SPECIAL! 

URmt _ 1:0 ann.. III 
Any 7 to- '1l days a.r.ranged for your convenience. 

SAXONY HOTEL 
TheN'e.w Meetin.g Place fo.' ... CoIfegd' Sflid",,_ 

1 D:AYS'-$l6f.50 9 DAYS-$JI86.59. 
8 DAYS-$-174J)O· 10 DAYS'-$T99.00 
. l1' DAYS:..:..,o.-$2'l\.501 

Aft Meals fncfuaed iii a1!;ov'e priCes 

ALSO fNClUDtD ~N PRtCE:' 
RoUnd frip ~rr- frcmspcWta+i'on DC-6B. 4-engine scheCllr. 
uI'e-d f!,i-glr.ts Ii Limousine Transfers-. to . cmd' "om-· 
airpOrt to hatef· .. A.~ ~ croi~ fa tJie Bahama~_ • 
Mocrrli~ Swi,mS'- B'ct~becu~s; • B~a.clt Padres-~ 

"F1Tifs. ,meEt is '1bJt 31 in CI' r~ni; 'For those who desire four 
in a- room, a- suite- ;s guaranteed by the Saxony, Hotel. 

ULl &:1700 I JU~6;i950 
May we suggest~' taR- no--W as 

space fo" Easter is trinftieCl. 

PRESIDENTTRAIEL ABENCY 
20 leKalb AweDue, 8rnnrltffl'" New ~ York 

I I I IIII I I I I II III II II I II , , , " II I I I 

MARXISM? 
A . Questhm· Itr You and Your future 

YES 0 NQO 
Can social science predict history? . 
k man free to determine his future? 
Is t'lier&- freedom under socialism? 

..:... f5 t1:r~re a class str~9gf& in the United; Sfa·tes·? 

INTERESTED IN THESE QUESTIONS? 
. at' ., 

Then CO'rne- -to' classes given by SCOPE, Student CO'm-
, mittee O'ft P'l"ogressive EducatiO'n, where the answer. to' 
the~ and; many O'ther questions wilt Be discussed: and' 
tma'lyzed itt' a unique. way, thrO'ugh the science O'f 
Marxism. We O'ffer a series O'f eight cO'urses ,featuring 
wOrld renm~d Marxist lecturers including Herbert 
Apthekcl" and' HO'ward Selsam. Thes~ cO'urses in Ameri .. 

. can: History, philoSO'phy, American Literature, Current 
Practices O'f Soei'alist Societies, NatiOl'lal MinO'rities, and 
aImI'ysis O'f Mar:tism' are designed to stimulate and 
ehaHenge any studen.. A new cO'urse this term, taught 
Ly V'eterans whO' fought witL. the Lincoln Brigade, will 
deal witfT th-e histO'ry of tile Spanish Civil War. We 
invit~ yttu fdo a'fletld' oirr coutses given weekly for seven 
weeks b~nning March 10th. $1.00 a weekly session; 
M.50 per course. Write for catalog C. 

SCOPE 
New York School, for Marxist Studies 
853 BROADWAY (corner 14th Street) 

CR 3-1560 
II III I III III 

( 

(AutlWrof "I Was a T'een-age DW4rj", "The Many . 
Loves oj Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

• 
t~'~VE GOT NEWS: F0B- Y()l!P' 

1 know all of you ,have important things to do in the morning~ 
like getting down, to, breakfast before ypur roommate eats all 
the marmalad~so you really, cannot.be blamed for not keeping 
up'with,alltl1e,news iIHhe·morning papers. In today's column, 
therefore; I have' prepared a' run-up of news'highlights· from 
campuses the,country.·over.-, 

I 

S0U'llDMl'tN' MSEltVE' UNlVEl'tSIT·Y' \ 
Dr. Willard- Hale Sigafoos, head of; the department of antIn'o- ' 
pology at Southern Reserve University, 81na i internationally I 
known-aB-an autllority on primitive peopl'es, returned yesterdaY--:
from a\ four-year scientific expedition' to too,h'eadwwters of the, I' 

.Artiai!lon River. A'mong·the many inWresting mementos.of his • 
journey is hlsownhead; shrunk to the size of a kumqnat. H'~ I 

re(used\ to reveal how. -his head -shrinlring was accomplished~ I 
"That's' for me to know· and you. to find out,". he said *,ith. j\.. /' 

tiny, but saucy grin. 

N0tn'MIUf :RESEkv;s, UNIVERSlIToY 
Dr; MahuriU Gibbon, head of the· dep~rtment of zoology at 

'N"ortnern·f{esei've Urtivei'sity, and,kumvn to young:and .old· for 
his· workrin priinates, anll0unced. yesterclay that he had re
ceivt!(f it grant· of $'SO,OOO;OOOfora twelve--year study to d~ter
mine precisely how much fun there-is inca,barrel of monkeys. 

Whatever the results of Dr. Gibbon's resea.rches, this mlich 
is already known: What's more funtha-n a·barrel of monkeys is 

. 
a pack of Marlboro. There is zest and cheer in every puff, 
delight in every draw, content and well-being in every fleecy, 
flavorful clo~dlet. And what's more, this merriest of cigarettes 

_ come'S to you both in soft pack and flip-top box wherever cig
arettes are sold at prices that do no violence to thesli!llmest of 
purses. So why don't you s.ettle back soon and enjoy Marlboro • 

. the filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste: I 

EASTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY • 
The annual meeting of the American Philological Institt}te, 
held last week at Eastern Reserve University, was enlivened 
by the reading (If two divergent monographs concerning the 
origins of early Gothic "runes," as letters of primitive alphabets 
are called: , 

Dr. Tristram Lathrop Rpleen, famed far and wide as the dis
coverer of the High German ponsonant Shift, read a paper in 
which he traced the origins of the Old Wendish rune "pt'~ 
~(pronounced "krahtz") to the middle Lettic rune "gr" (pro-
nounced "albert"). On the other hand, Dr. Richard Cummer
bund Twonkey, who, as the whole world kliows, translated 
"The Pajama -Game" int.o Middle High Bactrian, contended 
in his paper t.hat the Old Wendish rune "pt" derives frotn the 
Low Erse rune "mf" (pronounced "gr"). 

Well, sir the discussion grew so heated that Dr. Twonkey 
finally asked Dr. Spleen if he would like to step into the gym
nasium and put on the gloves. Dr. Spleen accepted the chal
lenge promptly, but the contest was never held because there 
w~re no gloves in the gy,mnasium that would fit Dr. Twonkey. 

(The reader is doubtless finding this hard to believe as 
Eastern Reserve Fniversity is celebrated the length and breadth 
of the land for the size of its glove collection. However, the 
reader is asked to remember that Dr. Twonkey has extraor
diMrily small hands :md arms. In fact, he spent the last 
war workin~ in 11 small-arms plant, where he received two 
Navy "E" Awards and was widely hailed as -~a "manly little 
chap.") .'.. © 1961 l\J.~ulm .... ;. . _. . 
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New (rom ti,e makers of lUarlboro"is tile king-size u1tfiltered 
Philip Morris CommaT.lder-made in a brand-nell' ,ray (or a . 
brand-nell' experi"nce in smoking pleasure. Get aboard. j 
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Borah Gains Title 
In Mat TQurney 

Wrestling co-captain Dave Borah captured the 137-
pound title Saturday to lead the Beavers to a fourth-place 
finish in the Metropolitan Wrestling Championships at Mont-

I · N J ~ call', . . 
The '\W'estlers, who concluded' 

their dual-meet season with an un-
8Jttractive 3-6 record, placed four 
men lin iIlhe finals of the 9-:team 
meet atnd finished woirth 47 poJ.nt~ .. 
CW Post won the Iteam champion
ship with 80 points, and Kings 
Pointt and Montcla;ir State Teach
ers i1lied for second p1ace with 54 
points. 

Bomh, who had a 7-1-1 record 
Wi'S season, swept his two bouts 
easily. In his final bout, Dave out
cl<a:ssed K1ings Point's Mike Mc
KioWill 11:0 wJn~ 9-0. At one POint lin 
1lhe bout, wJJth Bomb ahead, 6-0, 
the muscular senior slammed his 
opponent Ito rthe malts from a 
sbandJIDg 'POSli'tion. Lavender coach 
Joe Sapova 1art:er said Itha:t "after 
that slam, McKown didn'rt move." 

DAVE BORAH 
In ,the semi-finals, the College's 

Je.nry RJapl<aJll (123) was pinned by 
Len Tetralt of Brooklyn Poly in 
Six minutes. BeSlides Borah, other 
Beaver qualifiers for rthe final 

round were Phil Rodman (147), 
CharHe Rodman (157) and Al 
Leydeker (177). -Gottlieb 

'THE CAMPUS Tuesday, 

I Sport. Notes I Mermen (Minus I) T 
"-T-h-~-i-~-o~-~-:!-'s-w-ri-~;:-e-!-~am-th-e-x-_ 5th Place in Met 
tended its w:inning stJreak ,to six
teen when ;it defeated Brooklyn 
Poly, 1413-1376, Fr.iday at the 
Lewisolm l1a1lge. 

By Art Bloom 
The College's swimming 

team started off on the wrong 
foot Saturday and landed in 

Trackmen Finish 4th fifth place in the Metropoli-
The College's mile-re1ay Iteam tan Conference Champion

of Ira Rudick" Bill Casey, Joel ships at New York University. 
Sal'and,and Josue Delgado took tn the f.irst event, the 400-yaro 

fourth place in the 6-school medley relay, the Beavers were 
event FrJday at the Knights of forced to w.ithdraw because Jack 
Columbus meet in Madison Youngs, a member of the Iteam, 
Sqllare Garden. was not present - 'he got lost lin 

The :trackmen ran the mille iin ibraftiic on his way :to the me(!l1:. 
3:37.2, five seconds slower Ibh'an The ,rellay rteam - at full force 
!the W1innmg Iteam fu'om LaSalle - had established a College record 

College. Anchorman Delgado ran of 4:18.9 :two weeks earlier in the 
the Beavers' fastest leg, a 50.2 Beavers' final meet of the season, 
quarter. at LafayeMe. Only NYU and Long 

Island Uruver.sity managed Ito bet
Freshman Harriersrter theiT mark in Saturoay's fin

.kll ,freShmen interested in also 

competing on the Inaoor Track Afiter the relay misfortune, the 
and Field, team should report to. I ed "f II th 

. - srmmmer.s p 'ay; 0 ow e Freshmen Coach AlVIn Paulley 1 d "13..... ~~...... f.....-
f 4 ",' L - ea e.t'IS or ,t;Ue trern"""uuer 0 'vue any afternoon rom -~ In ew- . bt I() ~'da th h d !lili -

isohn Stadium. ~ ~g : .n J:'l y ey a qu,-
fled ,m seven evenrts, but now all 
/their best efforts could net Ibhem 
was three Ithird !>laces, two fif-th 
places and a pair of six pilaces. 

Camping Trip . 
Student Government will spon

sor a camping trip April 5 to 7. 
Interested students can obtain 
information in the SG office, 
151 Finley. 

200-yaro indiv.idual 
Ross had defeated 
NYU opponents on 
when he set a new College 

Parriers Defeated By Violets, 17-10 
By Jerry Posman. ®~----------------------

The Beavers earned eighif: of 
ItheiT 22 points by pl,acing tllird ]n 

the 400-yard fu'eeistyle :r;eliay. NYU 
and LIU bOthiiinlished- ,ahead of 
the swimmers m record time., 

. The omy event tthe mermen had 
a good chance of wJlUlIi:ng was Ithe 

of 2 :26.6. But on 
Meyer, w.ilth a 'time of 2 
Joel Wisotsky overcame 
early lead and pushed

Fencing coach Ed Lucia 
stood on the sidelines and 
sadly shook his head as he 
watched his team being de
molished by New York Uni
versity, 17 -10,'Saturday after
noon at Wingate Gym. It was 
the parriers' final dual meet 
Gf the season and their sixth 
loss in nine contests. 

"The boys aren't afraid at all," 
Lucia was saying, "but still they 
don't stand a chance against them 
(NYU)-they are probably the best 
collegiate fencing team in the 
world." 

'I'his seemed lavish praise for a 
rival to heap upon his opponent, 
but the coach wasn't being ex-

travagant with kind words. The 
Violets dominated in aU three 
weapons and in their last bouts, 
they . confidently replaced 1!heir 
starters with successful second and 
third-stringers. 

The match followed a distinct 
trend from the beginning .when 
both colleges' top foil teams 
clashed. The Violets left no doubt 
as to their superiority. NYU foils
man Pete Stein won three bouts 
and teammates Gene Glazer and 
Herb Cohen copped two apiece. 

The only Beaver victories in foil 
were registered by Gerry Moul
dovan and Abe, Studnick over 
Violet substitutes Herb Goldstein 
and Marshall Brumer. 

-----------c;:J. -- --- -., -- --- ---_, ----I __ WI' .. _.u_~ ... 

In the saber and epee, the last 
bou ts proved to he deciding as 
NYU captured 'both events by 5-4 
scores.· Once again NYU produced 
a . triple winner in ea~ weapon. 

The College had -three double 
winners - two in saber and one 
in epee. Sabermen Ray Fields and 
Marshall Pastorino, both new
comers t<his year, won two each, 
and epeeist Dick Blanquet earned 
the most memorably victory of 
the day when he defeated National 
Collegiate Champion Ci:! Eisner, 
5-4. With the score tied at 4-all, 
Blanquet expertly parried a lunge 
by Eisner and reposted quickly 
for the deciding touch. 

to third poS:iition. 

SPECIAL OFFER ••• 

ror 2-Headed 
Pipa CoUector.g 
Genuine Imported hand-carved 
cherrywood pipe ••• 
that really smokes,! 

-.. 
This unique two-headed pipe is a 
real conversation piece ... a must 
for your collection! Hand~carved 
in the Italian Alps and finished 
in gay colors. Stands alone on 
its own tiny legs. Ideal for 

t your desk, mantel, or bo, okElhelf 
" ' •.. mighty good smoking, too~ ..... 

This is a wonderful value! 
Send for -your two-headed J 
pipe today! , ' . 

Sir Walter Rale 
in the 
new P·ouch pack 
keeps tobacco 
44% fresher! 
ChOice KentUCky 
Extra Agedl 
S~ells grand! Packs 
SmOkes sweet! Can't 

r------------_ 
Clip Coupon .. 

Sir Walter Raleigh 
Box 303 
Louisville 1, Kentucky 

Please sand me prepaid _' __ _ 
2-headed' pipe(s). Enclosed i. $1 
(no stamps, please) and the picture 
of Sir Walter Rale'gh from the box 
In wh ich the pouch is pac:ked fat 
eac:h pipe ordered. 

NAME __________________________________ __ 

: AODRESS.~ ____________________________________ ___ 

• t CfTY ZONE_STAT ... E _______ _ • • COU£G£ ________________________________ ___ 

: This offer ~ only in U.S.A. Not valid in statlS where.prohibHed. taxed, or other-
Lt wise restricted. Offer expires June_30; 1961. AHow fOUf weeks for deUvery. ----.-.. -'.--~.-..• ~ .. -..• --,-.. -.• --., •.. --..... -.• --.'-'~~ 


